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Jude Verse 3
Conteuzd for the fuith once delivered to y,ou,
The Gospel of truth und of he;
To Christ und the Word of His mercy be true
Which ~~oirzts to the mansions above.
Contend for the trut72 once delivered, to you,
The one and u,nchangeable Word,
The ScriPtt4re whose power each morning is new,
The Spirit’s i,nvincible sword.
C,ontend for the faith once delivered to you,
Go forward to witness and fight;
The Savior exbects you to work and to do,
Nor leave Him in cowardly flight.
C,ontend for the truth once delivered to yozc,
The truth of His heavenly voice,
For they tiho on earth to His Gospel are true,
With Hin2 shall forever rejoice.
and darkpess are growing apace
And the end of the world is in sight,
Lord, let us look u.p to Thy merciful face,
Enjoying its heavenly light!
----I? E. K.
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FAITH
As every Christian
should know,
and as every t.rue Lutheran Christian
definitely does know, the word “faith”
occupies a very prominent position in
our religious
thinking,
in our rela+ion to our Savior and to the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The statement of the Bible: “Without faith it is impossible to please
God,” is in full agreement with our
Lord’s own declaration:
“He that believeth
and is baptized
shall be
saved,” Mark 16:16, and with the
preaching of Peter: “Neither is there
salvation in any other; for there is
none other name under heaven given
among men whereby
we must be
saved.” Acts 4 :12.
It follows,
therefore,
that
the
teaching of the Bible on the subject
“faith”
i.s of paramount
importance
to every Christian.
Let us, therefore,
in a series of brief meditations,
dismss some of the most important
aspects of the Scriptural
teaching on
this subject.
Our first question is fundamental
for the under.standing
of the entire
field of Christian
doctrine. We ask:
How do men come to faith?
Strange as it may seem to any
person who knows the Third Article of
our Christian faith, there have been
persons, even teachers of the Church,
for about fifteen centuries, who have
asserted the pos.sibility of man to decide for the acceptance of the grace
of God, claiming that man can develop
a natural moral ability to obtain a
righteousness
which is pleasing to
God a.nd thus perform
the things
which will earn his salvation.
In
spite of all efforts of orthodox teacher.s this false teaching persisted in
or less pronounced
form
Bore
mroughout the centuries.
At the time of the Reformation
it
was learned Erasmus who insisted
that man had a free will which enabled him either to accept or to reject the things which pertain to his
-

salvation. Luther’s reply to Erasmus
is rightly
regarded as one of the
most searching of all his writings.
Nevertheless
even Melanchthon
yielded to the false views of t.he
R!omanists of his day, when he stated
that it was a logical neces.sity to conclude that there must be something
in man which causes him to be accepted or rejected by God. In other
words, man is supposed to determine,
at least to some extent, whether his
will ‘be salvation or not; for he can
come to faith by his own volition
or determination.
This idea has persisted, in one form or the other, to
this day.
Some theologians,
even
teachers at theological
seminaries,
and not a few preachers still declare
that man can, at least in some
measure, to some degree, fit himself
for the grace of God, that he can
assist in his coming to faith, at lea.st
with powers supplied by God, but with
his own free will making the choice
which determines his salvation.
Whence comes this strange self-deception ? Fundamentally,
of course,
it originates
in the pride and selfright.eousness of the human heart,
which insists upon doing something
to be acceptable in the ,sight of God
and to that degree to earn salvation.
To people who hold ,such views faith
is self-a,ctivity, an expres.sion of man’s
free will in matters spirit.ual.
And
in this connect.ion another strange
form of reasoning appears. For men
argue: God calls men to faith; He enjoins faith as necessary for .salvation;
hence it must be possible for man to
work fait.h in his own heart.
But the answer t,o this has been
given long ago in a simple sentence:
From the fact that a person should
and must do .something it does not follow that he can perform that particular thing. The adequate explanation
of t.his apparently
difficult
situation
lies in this that the call and invita(Continued on next page)
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tion of the Lord contains in itself the
power to bring men to faith. For that
reason the Bible compares the act and
process of coming to bring men to
faith to an awakening
to spiritual
life, the kindling of the flame of this
life. Just as the *corpse cannot return
to life by itself, just as a candle or
a lamp cannot kindle its own light,
so the situation is in spiritual
matters. Man can do absolutely nothing
to bring himself to faith.
What we call faith is indeed an
activity of man, but an a-ctivity originated, motivated,
and sustained by
the power of God alone. It is not a
work of man which has a.ny merit
in itself, a.nd it is not the act of believing that brings salvation to the
believer, but the ,object of faith, which
is Jesus and His salvation.
This is plainly
taught. in Holy
Writ. Jesus tells the Jews: “This is
the work of ,Cod, that ye believe on
Him whom He hath sent . . . No
man can come unto Me, except the
Father
which hath sent Me draw
him.” John 6:29.44. The apostle P,aul
writes with great emphasis: “F,or by
grace are ye saved through faith;
and that not of ycrurselvIes, it is the
gift of God; not of works, lest any
man should boast”.
Eph. 2:8.9. To
the Philippians
the same apostle
writes: Unt.0 you it is given in behalf
of Christ, not only to believe on Him
* . .” Chapter 1:29. And in t.he next
chapter, verse 13: “It is God which
worketh in you both to will and to do
of His good pleasure.”
Likewise in
Col. 2 :I2 “Ye are risen with Him
(Christ) through the faith of th,e aperation lof God.” And thi,s work or
operation
makes use of the same
power .zs that by which God raised
Jesus from
the dead. In I ,Cor.
12:3 the apostle writes, concerning
the ac,ceptance of Jesus as Lord ,and
Savior: “No man can .say that Jesus
is the Lord, but, by the Holy Ghost.”
And that Je.sus is placed on the same
level with other persons of the Godhead as working faith in the heart of
man appears from Hebr. 12:2: “Looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith.”
Of the scores of other passages
-

which could be quoted in support of
the fact that it is God, and God alone,
who generates faith in the heart of
man, we refer to only one more
statement, namely James. 1:18: “Of
Hi.s own will begat He us with the
Word of truth.”
In all these and in
other passages the cooperation
of
man in coming t,o faith, in accepting
Jesus as his personal Savior, is completely ruled out, and all eflorts of
human logic to defend such ,a nation
are futile.
Therefore we Lutheran
Christians
confess with all our heart: “I believe
&at I cannot, by my own reason or
strength, believe in Jesus Christ, my
Lord, or come to Him, but the Holy
Ghost has called me by the Gospel.”
And we subscribe, with the same
wholeheartedne,ss, to t,he statement of
our Confession
(Apology,
Art. IV
(II), No. 48 b): “F,aith is that my
whole heart takes to itself this treasure. It is not my doing, not my presenting or giving, not my work or
preparation,
but that a heart comforts itself, and is perfectly confident
with re,spe,ct to this, namely, that God
makes a present and gift to us, and
not we to Him, that He sheds upon us
every treasure of grace in Christ.”
P. E‘: K.
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and Masonry

Unitarianism
(Continuation
of the Essay of Dr.
F. Pieper on Unionism.
The last installment
pointed out the ,principle
that we must attack and expose error
whenever it is met, a principle that
we must ever hold and diligently
apPlY4
“We are also brought face to face
with Unionism by the lodges. O.fficially, the religion of the lodge is Unitarianism. The sum and substance of
the official reli,gion of the lodge may
be stated thus: Every man can [go
to heaven by his own virtue, without
belief in t.he eternal
,Godhead of
Christ, without faith in Christ who is
the only Mediator between God and
men and has given himself a ransom
for all. “So broad is the religion of
Masonry, and SO carefully are all sectarian tenets excluded from the system, that the Christian, the Jew, and
the Mohammedan,
in all their numberless sects and divisions, may and
do harmoniously
combine in its moral
bnd intellectual
work with the Buddhist, the Par.see, the Confucian, and
the worshipper
of Deity under every
form!” (Webb-Mon. of Free Mas.-by
Robt. Morris).
After
reading
such a statement
there can be no doubt t.hat no more
direct opposites can be found than
the Christian
religion
and the religion of the lodge. One excludes the
other; one sets the other at naught.
Every Christian knows that there is
NO #OTHER WAY to salvation than
by FAITH in CHRIST, who was crucified for the sins of the world, and
that it is the work of the Church to
convert the Jew, the Mohammendan,
and the member of any other religion
to Christ.
With this the lodges are boldly at
variance, maintaining
that no distincBon ought to be made between the
various religions, and they all have
an equal title. The si,gnificant statement just quoted will bear repetition
and retention for it is clearly evident
that no person can be a Christian if
t.he religion of the l,odge has entered
-

hi,s heart; he is not a member of the
Christian Church.
This accounts for our firm and uncompromising stand again.st ,the lodge.
By this our course of action is churchlife in respect to the lodge is detwmined. We exclude the adherent of
the religion of the lodge from church
membership and participation
of the
Lord’s Supper until he has renounced
the religion
of the lodge and thus
given evidence, so far as men can
see, that he is a Christian.”
(C~ompare
this position with the modern notion
“Let them become members in ,good
standing and trust that the ,Gospel
will convert them to leave the works
of darkness and cling only to Christ).
“A
Christian
congregation-note
this wellis a body of Christians,
“called to be saints,” who call upon
the name of Jesus Christ our Lord,”
I Cor. 1:12, people who have by faith
accepted Christ, the Savior of all sinners, as their personal Lord and Redeemer. In this manner the Christians
are addressed in the opening verses
of the epistles of the apostles, I Cor.
1~2; Rom. 1:7, etc.
Respecting
the Lord’s Supper it
must be borne in mind that it is
meant for Christians.
We scatter the
spoken Gospel into the great mass,
as Luther was wont to say. All are
welcome to hear, also they who as
yet are unbeliever?
and are to be
brought to the faith in Christ. The
Lord’s Supper, however, has been inst.ituted for those only who already
HAVE accepted Christ.
The Savior went Ohrough the land
and its many cities and villages,
preaching the Gospel. The First. celebration
of the Lord’s Supper took
place in the ,circle of his disciples.
The first epistle to the Corinthians
sheds light. upon thi.s point.
Speaking of the partakers
of the Lord’s
Supper, St. Paul says: “As often as
ye eat this bread, and drink thi,s cup
of the Lord, ye do shew (forth)
the
Lord’s death (i.e. the dea.th of the
Redeemer) till He come. Wherefore
53 -

whosoever shall eat this bread, and
drink this cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of body ,and blood
of the Lord. But let a man examine
himself, and so let him eat of that
bread and drink of that cup. I Cor.
11:26-28.
This presuppose faith in
Christ. To the question, What is the
Sacrament of the Altar? Luther gives
the biblical
answer: It is the true
,body and blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ under the bread and wine, for
us CHRISTIANS
to eat and to drink,
instituted by Christ himself.
The question has often been raised
if it is at all possible for a member
of a lodge to be a Christian.
In
answer we shall repeat what has
been said before : If a member of the
lodge believes the religion
of the
lodge, he ca.nnot be a Christian, for
the Christian religion and the lodge
religion exclude (contradict)
one another.
We are no more justified in
ascribing Christian religion to a member of a lodge than to a member of
Common
a Unitarian
congregation.
sense will demand that we assume for
the first that the member of the
lodge subscribes Do the Unitarian
religion of the lodge or Masonry.
Christians
know that there is no
salvation in any other; for there is
none ot.her name under heaven given
we must be
among men whereby
saved than the name of Jesus Christ,
the Savior of sinners, who was crucified for the sins of the world. The
religion of the lodge denies this. and
teaches many names, by which it
promises salvation to men: Buddha,
Confucius,
Mohammed,
and ,others.
Christ
sounds a warning
to all
“Whosoever shall confess
Christians:
ME before men, him will I confess
before My Father which is in heaven.”
Matt. 10:32-33. The champions of the
religion of the lodge deny this flatly, and make the impudent demand
of the Christians that “they are not
permitted to introdu,ce them (that is,
their peculiar beliefs) into the lodge
or to connect their trut.h or falsehood
with the truth ,of Masonary.”
(Mackey, Lexicon
of Free Masonry,
p.
404).
We cannot -change our conclusions
-

regarding a member of a lodge until
he has positively
renounced the religion of the lodge, come to the knowledge ,of sin, wishes to be saved alone
by ChrLst, and will NO LONGER
join in the idolatrous worship of the
lodge. Dr. Walther and the founding
fathers of our (MO.) synod have frequently dwelt on this point at length,
showing how hopele.ssly the religion
of the lodge is at odds with the
Chri.stian religion.”
(Here follows a discussion of temporary admission of a lodge member
to the Lord’s Table; Dhe matter being
decided first of all by observing a
sharp and ‘clear di.stinction between
doctrine
and life;
and secondly a
persistent effort on the part of every
Chri,stian to seek a. complete severence from the lodge in spite of a
loss of insurance or other monies or
“benefits” connected with such membership, the public testimony
of the
pastor and every other Christian being supplemented by as much private
discussion and exhortation
as possible. Read again par. 4 and 5 of
this article).
“Urgent
discussion with persons
wishing to enter into altar fellowship
with us arises from the fact that the
Lord’s
Supper was instituted
for
Christians
only. Such discussion by
the pastor (or any Christian)
will at
the outset establish the proper relation between the pastor and the member. That we of the (old) Missouri
Synod and those who are one with
us IN FAITH believe that Christianity and lodgery will not mingle is a
matter of common knowledge.
The
person with lodge connections who
wishe.s to join us considers it selfevident that (at least) the pastor will
at once launch into a serious discusFailure
sion of the lodge question.
to do so will readily be construed as
evidence of fear and may undermine
confidence in the pastor.”
(Next installment:
Why we Refum
to enter the church fellowship
wit,h
the Roman Catholic Church).
Y’mr Subscription
expires in the
month designated with your address.
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Guarding

the Confessiona

The second annual convention of
the Orthodox
Lutheran
Conference
last August. enlarged the staff of our
official organ and divided the responsibility for its production and distribution. In the first year ,of the paper’s
existence, the direct admini,stration
of
the work connected with the publication of the ORITHOD;OX LUTHERAN
was entrusted to one editor alone,
who was permitted to engage help in
the routine tasks and held to consult with the Board of Directors with
regard to matters of policy.
Since last August, however, a threefold division of labor and respon.sibility has been officially
established.
Our editor remains an advisory member of the Board of Directors,
but
a business manager has been placed
at his side to share the burdens of
caring for subscriptions
and distribution, and the Praesidium
and faculty (which happen at the present to
be the same individuals)
have been
charged wit.11 assisting
him, under
God, in guarding the ,confessional position of the Conference.
While the expression
“Board
of
Censors” was heard on the floor, it
was wisely not embodied in the resolution which imposed thi.s solemn ‘responsibility
upon the faculty.
We
have had sufficient experience in the
Missouri Synod with the power of a
“censorial board” to exclude from its
official organs matter which did not
depart from the Synod’s confessional
po.sition, latterly
even rejecting contributions which strongly championed
that position against deviations from
it by prominent members, but which
rlid not chime in with the tendencies
which members of the St. Louis faculty were promoting.
Our experience
of the workings of this policy did not
encourage us to entrust such wide
powers to our own ,officials; and the
convention did not do so.
-

Position

Our Conference has shown itself
keenly aware of the distinction
between the spheres of doctrine
(to
which also Scriptural church practice
belongs) and of life, of the supremacy
of the former over the latter, of the
demand for perfection in the former
sphere and the impossibility
of attaining perfection in the latter.
On this entire matter it will be instructive to consult Luther on Galatians 5:9’.10 (St. Louis Edition, IX,
642-650, Par. 104-126) and on Galatians 6:l ( St. L. Ed. IX, 725-730,
par. 21-30).
It also showed itself
aware of this distinction in the caref ul phrasing:
“responsible,
under
God, for guarding
the confessional
position of the Conference in all public statements issued under the name
of the Conference.”
While news articles will usually
not fall within the sphere of a strict
construction of this responsibility,
and
while there may be room for differing judgment as to the .advisability
of bringing certain occurrences to the
attention
of the general public, the
staff is awa.re also of their Christian
responsibility
to take every precaution that only strictly
factual
accounts are printed in the columns of
our paper and that no material detail,
however human, which belongs to a
full presentation
,of the whole story,
be omitted. Wi.th reg.ard to the account
of Missouri gangsterism
published in
our December (‘52) issue, concerning
which a few inquiries
and adverse
comments have reached us, we would
say in particular
that the #story was
not originally
sent for publication,
but requested by us, carefully edited
by the faculty in matters of expression (no matters
of fact
being
tampered with), and then the revised
manuscript submitted for approval to
the author and his pastor, and only
(Continued
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on next page)

after this careful scrutiny given to
the public.
Because certain of ,our reader.s felt
that the section #of the report dealing
with the Rev. Olsen was ambiguous,
we wish to make it clear that the fight
took place in a driveway on the church
property and that the Missouri Synod
clergyman struck the first blow, hence
the necessary self-defense and protection of church property.
Sufficient witnesses are available to
attest that the account is chargeable
neither with fabrication nor with suppression of facts. As to the advisability of informing
the public of such
an ugly occurrence, it is our considered judgment
that we owe it to the
faithful
sheep of Christ within the
Missouri
Synod, who are actually,
whether consciously ,or unconsciously,
our brethren, to make available for
their information
such instances of
wo1ve.s dropping their sheep’s ,clothing, that they may be warned “and
avoid them.”
While matters of individual conduct
among Christian
brethren belong in
the Christian
congregation
and not
in any public forum, the methods
adopted by those who are not our
brethren
in t,heir rage against our
testimony
to the full truth of God’s
Word can and should, also in the
future,
be published
to the world.
If this brings
disgrace
upon the
Christian and Lutheran name, which
name is also claimed by our adver’saries, t,he responsibility
lies squarely
upon the aggressors.
We have not taken up carnal
weapons to propagate
the truth of
God, but the enemies of the TRUTH
have assailed our brethren with the
arm of flesh; and under these circumstances the champions of the TRUTH
have the right and the duty, under
God, to do what is needful for the
defense ,of life and property, especially when entrusted
by a C,hristian
congregation with thi.s specific responsibility.
Regardless
of how we or
any individual
might feel personally
regarding the ethics of some of the
language used in the account, this
would not justify
interference
with
its factual character.
P.E.K.-W.H.M.
-

WE DISAGREE
And so will every one else who
knows his Bible, the Lutheran Confessions, and his Small Catechism,
and i.s open minded and fair minded.
We are referring
to an article
which appeared in the MINNESOTA’
Lutheran
of January,
1953. It is
entitled
‘God’s
Blessings
and the
Lutheran
Church-Missouri
Synod,”
the author of which is certainly saying a mouthful.
We are not so much
disturbed by t,he third paragraph
of
this article, which i.s a clever appeal
to the laity as a “Tower of Strength”
and refers to the numerical gain of
the Missouri
Synod, the Luthera.n
Hour as “the largest broadcast in the
world,” and “our TV program is the
largest ever attempt.ed in the w~orld.”
.We see here that there is nothing
like boasting of your own stock, even
if the boasting is not in agreement
with Mark 4:37 and similar passages.
It seems to be the vogue in the
Missouri
Synod to boast of great
numbers, of huge sums of money collected, of great publicity
stunts. 14
we were inclined to make invidious
comparisons, we might point to the
greater feats along these lines in the
case of the Roman Catholic Church
and the Seventh Day Adventists.
But we could not help but notice
that the first. paragraph of the article
is headed “The Purity ,of the Word.”
The writer seems to be quite certain
that the Missouri
Synod has “the
purity
of the Word.”
He may not
yet have heard of the “Common’ Conf ession,” or perhaps he h&s not had
time to st,udy that document, con.cerning which the laymen who have examined it have come to ,the correct
conclusion that it is partly inadequate
for the purpose which it was supposed to achieve, and partly
antiscriptural,
especially in ,the sections
on inspiration,
conversion,
election
and object.ive justification.
We herewith
declare, for the nth
time, that the acceptance of this new
confession has stamped the Missouri
Synod, as a corporate body, to have
(Continued on back page)
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From an article in the December issue of the Orthodox Lutheran (“Is
This ‘The Voice of Wisconsin?“) it appears that you are under the impression
that certain statements made by Professor F. E. Blume in our Northwest;ern
Lutheran of November 2 are in oppositi,on to the Declaration made by our
Standing Committee on Church T_Jnionafter thz close of the recent convention
of the Synodical Conference, and also to the position which I have been ad*
vacating in the columns of our NWL.
Let me assure you that Prof. Blume was simply expressing the collective
and carefully considered opinion of our entire committee, myself included.
Our declaration is not, and was not, mtended to commit our entire Synod. Not
only our original declaration but also a companion article of mine (both in
NWL, September 7) will bear this out.
One may argue that our Synod committed itself at its 19.51 convention,
and that your conclusions are inherent in its resolutions. But the pertinent
resolution reads : “That we ask the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod to
repudiate its stand that the Common Co.nfession is a settlement of the docj
trines treated by the two committees (Mo./ALC) .” Whether this will be done
or not can, of oourse, be decided only ,by the Missouri Synod itself, at its next
convention.
It is one thing for us to say that the action of Missouri’s representatives
at St. Paul florced a declaration on our part. It is quite another thing to con’
strue this action as the official reply for which we are waiting.
I hope that you will reconsider not only your unfavorable opinion of
Prof. Blume, but particularly also your hasty judgment that “only an official
disclaimer of this article can restore the orthodox position of the Wisconsin
Synod . . .” For this really constitutes an ultimatum.
Ylours, in all sincereity,
E. Reim.

OUR ANSWER - WE DISSENT
We willingly
print, by his request, the above statement by an esteemed theoN
logical leader of the Wisconsin Synod whom we regard as our brother in the faith.
fallacy is the apparent
But we must regretfully
add our dissent. The fundamental
failure to recognize that the rejection of a confessional statement, accepted by a former
sister Synod, constitutes in itself a state of confession. It involves -the recognition that
the breaking of outward fellowship is inevituble, barring a reversal of its position by
the erring Synod. That this reversal will not take place was evident at the Synodical
Conference. We, foT love .of our Savior and
soul’s salvation, have made the break
Icomblete. We can wait for OUT brethren to do the same. But we admonish them, for
love of their souls’ eternal welfare, that they cannot wait without peril of unfaithful;
ness and partaking :in other men’s sins. I Tim. 5 :22b.

OUT
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A Voice that Rings True
A few months .ago we regretfully
published an adverse cr.iticism of an
article which appeared in the November 2 issue of the Northwestern
LUtheran. We have endeavored and shall
continue to endeavor to maintain
‘a
brotherly
attitude toward our fellowconfessors in the Wisconsin Synod.
Such a brotherly
attitude
requires
that when we ,ob.serve something in
that fellowship whi,ch calls for rebuke
we do not keep silence and consider
it no concern of ours. That would be
of brotherhood.
In
the negation
strongest contrast with such an attitude of aloofness Holy Scripture commands (Leviticus 19,17) : “Thou shalt
not hate thy brother in thine heart:
thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy
and not suffer sin upon
neighbor,
him.”
The same brotherly attitude makes
us happy to acclaim any testimony
which rings clear and true and accordant with the action of the Wisconsin
Synod at New Ulm in 1951. If, as is
indeed the case, the two voices from
the same fellowship
do not harmonize the one with the other, our frankness in calling attention to this fact
certainly
does not indicate that we
take any pleasure in such disunity
among those who have ,professed to
stand united on the basis of God%
holy Word, but simply our factual recognition of t,he real .situation and a
fraternal reminder that the falsehood
must be corrected if the truth is to
stand.
The “voice that rings true” referred to in the caption of this article is heard in a news account “Aus
unserm Predigerseminar”
over the
signature of M. Lehninger in the December 21 issue of the Ev.-Luth. Gemeinde-Bla t t. In reporting the invitation of the Conference of Presidents
to Wisconsin Synod students hithert.0
enrolled in the Missouri Synod seminary at Springfield,
Illinois,
to complete their
studie.s ,at Thiensville,
Professor Lehninger
gives the fol-

lowing factual and illuminating
account of the present inter-Synodical
situation.
The undersigned
is alone
responsible for the translation.
“The explanation
of this step is
not far to #seek. The strong bond of
fellowship of faith and confession between us and the Missouri
Synod,
which has weat.hered the storms of
t.he last eighty years, has been impaired
(“ist
bruechig
geworden”)
especially since Missouri’s acceptance
of the Common Confession. It threat.ens to break, since all our earnest
endeavors to induce the Synod which
we have hitherto regarded as our si,ster Synod to ,an unequivocal repudiation of this ,confes.sion have obviously
failed to attain their purpose. Since
the convention of the Synodical Conference in St. Paul in Au,gust of this
year the situation has only become
more critical.
“In accordance with the provisions
obtaining in t.he Synodical Conference
and est,ablished at its very foundation, ,our Synod directed to the assembled representatives
of the four
Synods which constitute the Synodical Conference an appeal, in which
we pointed out the seriousness of the
situation
and the imminent
danger
of a break if Missouri
would not
clearly
and unequivocally
renounce
the Common Confession, which had
been accepted. by the American Lutheran Church and the Missouri Synod, a.s unadapted for the solution of
the doctrinal differences which have
so long divided these two bodies. Instead of detailed discussion before the
full assembly in which all present
could have clarified
their views by
question ,and reply and formed as
clear a picture as possible of the
decisive significance
of the resolutions adopted in this matter, we experien,ced a disappointment.
“Neither
our protest nor that of
our
Norwegian
brethren
against
Missouri’s adherence to the Common
Confession came into direct discus58 -

sion in the sessions of the Synodical
Conference. Was it unjustified
to expect that the protest.s, through which
the continuance of the Synodical Conferen,ce as we know it is placed in
question, should have been made the
chief subject of the deliberations
at
last year’s convention ? All other business, and this is concerned chiefly
wit.h our Negro mission at home and
abroa.d, could have been postponed or
even left in abeyance, without
our
suffering serious harm. Also the essay presented this year could have
been deferred till the next convention
without harming
the cause. If only
the threatening
breach could have
been healed during the days of the
Synodical Conference sessions ! How
wonderfully
could we have .strengthened and edified one another if we
had ,confessed toget.her from God’s
Word the doctrines of the inspiration
of Holy Scripture,
of justification,
and election,
and with
conversion,
equal unanimity had rejected all false
doctrine. What actually o,ccurred was
that both our Memorials
and those
of the Norwegian Synod were pushed
aside by majority
decision. And it
need hardly be mentioned that, according to the rules in effect in the
Synodical Conference, Missouri, as by
far the larger Synod, has a quite
overwhelming
predominance of voting
power.
“The somewhat
lengthy
account
just given we held to be necessary in
order to explain to our readers why
in just this year six students from
our Synod who were hitherto #studying at Springfield
sought admission
into our seminary. It is readily underst.andable
that
a.lso the students
could not remain unaffected by the
deplorable dissension between brethren who have been closely knit together for generations. So far as the
students of ‘our Synod at Springfield
are concerned, their .anxiety is evident from oral -and written inquiries
seeking more exact information.
“This matter was made a subject
of consultation
at the session of the
Conference of Presidents .of our Syn-

od. This led in the course of the discussions to the consideration
by the
presidents of the question, what we
,as a Synod could do in order t.o make
students from our circles now studying in the institution
of a sister $ynod, but who will later enter the office
of the minimstry in our Synod, at home
in our midst. It was evident that some
stay at our own seminary and the
consequent companionship
with their
later brethren in office would be the
best means to this end. Could it be
made possible to fit these students in
anywhere ? The faculty of our seminary, whose advice w&s sought, declared themselves ready, in consideration of the present emergency, to arrange for their admission. Hence the
Conference of Pre.sident,s now sent
an invitation
to these young men to
spend the last year of their studies
at Thiensville.”
Professor Lehninger is here speaking language t.hat we understand, in
simp1.e truth and honesty, uprightly
and without guile. And as is the voice
so is the man, so far as we have had
the privilege ,of his ,acquaintance. To
have followed the program which he
points ,out in the first paragraph
quoted above would have been the
only way of preserving the Missouri
Synod as an orthodox body in 1950,
as well as the only way to #salvage
the fellowship of the constituent Synods of the Synodical Conference as
a fellowship in the confession of the
truth in 1952. It is not, to be expected
t.hat a second opportunity
will be presented for eit.her Missouri or the Synodical Conference. Mea.nwhile Professor Lehninger’s
account of the historical catastrophe which put an end
to the Synodical Conference, ,as we
have known it, is the clearest and
most searching analysis of that fateful meeting which has been written
or is likely to be written.
Also the second paragraph
quoted
above has a significant lesson for us.
The Wisconsin Conference of Presidents acted wisely in the interests of
t,heir Synod w.hen they invited the
(Continued
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students who were to serve in the
ministry
of the Wisconsin Synod to
attend their own seminary.
The O.L.C. also acted wisely when
they established a seminary of their
own for the students who are to
serve in the sacred office in our midst.
Even if-which
may God graciously
grant!-there
is to be a stable unity
in the truth on the basis of God’s
Holy Word between us and the remnant of ,the Synodical
Conference
whi,ch rejects t.he errors Ohat wrecked
that once so richly blessed fellowship,
we shall still need that which our
good God has graciously
bestowed
upon us and hitherto so richly blessed
-our
own Orthodox Lutheran Theological Seminary. Though united with
others in confession we shall still
have our own mission in accordance
with the historical paths upon which
our Lord has led us.
-W.
H. M.

WHAT’S

WHAT?

HOW TO BUILD A CHURCH
First you purchase a good number
of gold fish.
Then you obtain the aid of the local printer and newspaper space to
assist you in a spectacular advertising campaign, giving the exact day
and hour when you will :give those
fish away.
Children
only.
Every
child de,siring a free gold fish must
attend a Sunday School *class. That’s
the price they have to pay. To make
it look churchly, you call it by a fanto join the
cy name, an invitation
“Fishers of Men ,cont.est.”
But you have to keep them coming,
too. So, if they come fourteen or fifteen weeks in a row they get a free
ti,cket ,to the Egyptian show. “If you
don’t have any. church preference”
you can join u,s at First Baptist in
Coos Bay, Oregon, or at Coos Bay
Church of the Nazarene. You can be
either a Seiner or a Troller.
This business is noted also in the
Lowdown
column of the Portland
Journal.
-

Again:
Free Ticket, admitting
you
and all your chums for Singing,
Games, Music, Storie.s, Prizes, etc.,
at the local Salvation .Army station,
or the local Prayer
Tabernacle,
where they offer free bag.s of candy
to every customer.
Our comment ? Briefly-this
kind
of thing gives more offense than a
thousand weaknesses of the Christians who are declaring the Gospel
of the Lord Je.sus Christ and urging
their hearers to “Repent, and believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ and be
saved.” But-how
much worse is the
above than the local Christian Church
that has to depend upon bazaars, suppers, smorgasbords,
etc., for livelihood, expansion, success, progress, or
for popularity
and good will? Does
such a church actually claim to be
about the Father’s busines.s ? It is
not right for us to deny our members
social opportunities.
We must include
them in our program. But they can
and should be operated properly.
To ,solicit the world’s
pat.ronage
and support for Christian obligation,
or to cause ill-will, also through competition, with local business firm,s, is
out of order. Let us be diligent
in
hearing the Word of God and active
in true Christian
st.ewardship
and
theae other things will not be needed
on a decent program
befitting
the
name Christian C,hurch. We are after
the souls of men, and the only means
of reaching Dhe souls and converting
people is through the pure Gospel.
Let us preach the Gospel in all its
sweetness, with love and power, and
much delight.
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READ---THINK
Blind leaders, blind followers!
Intelligent,
yet ignorant
and stubborn
indeed must. they he who consistently
refuse to take Scripture as a clear
and positive guide, as the “It Is Written” which needs and suffers no interpretation ! Pride and self-delusion
causes men to sin grievously against
the Almigh.ty
God. ‘There you have
the cause of the growing
spirit of
Unionism, Indifferent.ism,
Modernism,
Liberalism,
Socialism.
Some people
simply WILL not accept clear passages of the Bible at face value, especially such which would prevent seine
pet notion or endeavor they have
planned. When t.he Bible tells’ the
Christian to avoid false teachers, erroneous fellowships,
the compromising unbeliever and proud scoffer does
it anyway. Ex’cuse ? “The text doesn’t
apply.”
Here’s an example of unionism:
“Organized
religion as a major defense against
C 0 m m u n i s m wa,s
stressed by U. S. Navy
Chaplain
Milton G. Kuolt (Lutheran
ChurchMissouri Synod) at the 75th anniversary of St. John’s Church, Jacksonville.” St. John’s church is not listed
as a Missouri
congregation
in our
latest. annual. Has the officialdom of
the ,parent Synod begun to discipline
this errorist ? Of course not. They
cannot. But the example is the follower and companion of many others and
the ant.ecedent of still more sinful
confusion. Unionism. has taken over.
The barriers are knocked down. There
is no control.
The same issue of the LUTHERAN
reveals the Dr. 0. P. Kretzmann
.of
Valparaiso
still engages as worker
and speaker for the Chicago Sundav
Evening Club, which is “a cozy name”
for the (unionistic and God-forbidden)
‘services “which attract thousands to
the Orchestra Hall al,ong Michigan
Avenue.” And now his sermon appears in a book along with the sermon of Niemoeller,
Fr. Laubach,
Conrad Bergendorf,
and others. We
anxiously await the reading of those
-

clean-cut ( ? ) confessions of “true Lutheranism”
as they appear in printed
form. Let’s hope that our hopes are
not too high.
The local Book Store features a
sermon book called “A House of Tomorrow”
by the Augustana
pastor,
Reuben Youngdahl
of Minneapolis.
Indeed the sermons as preached are
interesting
from the human standpoint, making good reading for relaxation, maybe-but
we must agree
with another reviewer of the book
who said they were “non-theological.”
What a pity to face thousands on a
Sunday morning and tell stories? relate personal experiences, which time
and again evade the real essense of
true Christian preaching. The Christian minister
and preacher has the
duty before God to preach the Word,
in season and out, and to confess
Christ a.s the Son of the living God
and Savior of the world, as He has
revealed Himself in clear revelation
of the Scriptures. Perusing these sermons one must ask: Has the writer
read the words of St. Paul the &4postle, “I am determined to know nothing
among you save Christ Jesus and
Him crucified ?”
The LUTHERAN
HER4LD
editor
begins an edit.orial saying he is not
going to commit himself either for
or against t.he RSV Bible and proceeds to d&are himself very decidely
for the RSV edition, being in full accord with the great sales program and
much ad.vertising
for the RSV, a.s
witness t,he display in the Augsburg
Publishing
House in which he also
has his office. Dr. Malmin ‘says: “We
believe the RSV to be a splendid piece
of work-we
believe it will be a powerful in.strument in encouraging Bible
reading- as we use it more and more,
we expect to discover more translations not to our liking, but yet we
find it increasingly
appealing.
. . .
We resent and deplore efforts to turn
people against it-we
wish that the
word virgin had been retained in the
text instead of being put, in a footnote as an alternate
reading-however, the truth of it is that the new
in
translat.ion is perfectly justifiable,
(Continued on next page)
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fact, seems to have more just.ification
than the old.” He uses the argument
then that because a certain Lutheran
Bible Institute
professor
says the
RSV’s use of ‘young woman’ is correct, therefore it is correct. And when
he stated as proof that we ought to
listen to this Lutheran professor because “who ever heard of a Bible
school among Lutherans
which was
‘liberal’ or ‘modernistic,’ ” we winced,
because we stand ready to name plenty of them. Fairness in judgment is
the plea of the editor. To be sure,
let us be objective and honest. The
result will be a rejection of the RSV
as a great danger to any Chri\stian’s
faith.
The Minneapolis
daily recently reported that the Rev. Theodore Daniel
of the Slovak Lutheran Church (Syn.
Conf.) was elected as treasurer of the
newly organized Lutheran
Charities
Council of Minnesota.
The Lutheran
Children’s Friend Society is reported
to be a charter member of t.he Charities group (MO. Synod). Rev. E. B.
Glabe was elected family
and child
welfare
chairman.
Buffalo,
N. Y.,
plays an important
part in the Social Service Department
of the Niagara Frontier,
with
MO., U.C.L.A.,
A.L.C., and AUG. pastors and congregations in full membership.
Evangelist
Billy Graham, “the nation’s best known preacher,” recently
in Korea, will be in St. Peterburg,
Fla., January 25 in ,t.he Orange Bowl.
Rev. N. Frr’tsch, pastor of Community
Christian church and ,chairman of the
stadium committee indicates a special
section will be reserved for the hard
,of hea-ring complete with a signlanguage interpreter,
which will be
the Rev. Francis Gyle of Deaf Lutheran (MO. Synod).
The Rev. Ralph Langley
of the
University
Baptist church is co-chairman for the service. (Miami Herald).
Participating
in unionistic
services celebrating
the RSV’s appearance and staged to advertize
the
same for bigger and better ,sales-

in Vero Beach, Fla., sponsored by
the Indian River Ministerial
Association, each of several members reading
in order a portion of Scripture
in
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, German, old
E,nglish, and modern RSV English,
we note the name of the MO. Synod
pastor, Rev. L. C. Gerbhardt.
The
Rev. Dr. Marshal Denby of Orlando,
Fla., delivered the sermon.
He is
pastor
of the First
Presbyterian
Church.
Gleaned from the program are the
following
statements
worthy
of attention: “We give Thee thank.s, 0 God,
For this Book, the inspiration
of all
our Christ.ian education which nurtures children with spirit.ual food . . .
wh5ch . . . is a standard for the
Christian
Church whereby she may
be corrected in error, healed of her
divisions, and made One in Christ so
that the worid might believe,” “have
hope in discouragement,
light in darkne.ss, truth in error, faith in doubt,”
etc. It was a Service of Thanksgiving.
The Coos Bay, Oregon Times informs us of a similar situation, where
the Rev.. Carl Danielson,
A.L.C.,
pastor participated
in such program
with the Association of Churches. A
good cluestion: Now that a “good and
highly respected Lutheran pastor” has
spoken or acted in favor of the RSV
and also joined, in worship thanking
God for it, what about the lay member who consults with that pastor or
his own pastor and discusses certain
errors which are too obvious to laugh
off? Will the lay member continue
t.o trust the theological ability of such
a pastor 1 How about your pastor?

t

PLEASE:
In sending .orders for releases or ordering or re-subscribing,
to the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
do
not send check to the Orthodox Lutheran Conference but to the ORTHODOX L U T H E R A N. Subscriptions
make excellent gifts.
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BOOK
REVIEW
PREACH~G
co PREACHERS.
By JJorman A. Madson, D.D., Dean
of Bet/zany Lutheran Seminary, Man/
77ato,

Minrz.

208

pages,

5l/2x81/4

Lutheran Synod Book Co., Manljato,
Minn., Price $2.50.
This is a unique book. It offers
twenty-three
sermons and addresses,
delivered chiefly at synodical con&ntions, at graduation
ceremonies, at
baccalaureate
services, at seminary
opening.s, and at services ,of ordination and installation.
Doctor Madson
is frequently
called upon at such occasions, since he is well-known
as an
eloquent and forceful
speaker, one
who is not only thoroughly
grounded
in sound Lutheran theology, but possesses also a ,splendid working knowledge of the best hymns of the Lutheran Church, which he quotes most effectively in most of these addresses.
Some of the topics treated by the
venerable author will give some idea
of the contents: Walking Worthy of
the Crucified
Christ;
The Ministry
Which ,God Will Glorify;
Carry Us
Not Up Hence; The Bitter and the
Sweet of the Gospel Ministry;
Y,our
Stewardship and Its Reward; A Pastor Pleading With His People.
Needless to say, the great central
doctrine
of the Chri,stian
religion,
“By Grace Alone,” permeates these
Sermons and addresses, as taught
also by Luther
and the Lutheran
Confes.sions.
And in this connection it is interesting
to find the
author
stating,
in the Preface
of
t.he book, that he might have done
more in setting forth the truths confessed in the symbo1ica.l books of the

Lutheran Church. He therefore urges
“upon all our young preachers and
students of theology thoroughly
to
acquaint themse1ve.s with the writings
of Martin Luther, and not least his
exposing of the soul-de,stroying
doctrines
of that
wicked
institution
which kept him enthralled for almost
half his life.
“As preachers of the IGospel you
simply cannot afford to neglect the
telling testimony
of a soul who by
the grace of God was brought out
of the dark regions of mrk-righteousness into the noon-day light of
justification
by faith
without
the
deeds of the Law. The closer you get
to Luther, the closer you will be to
Paul; and the closer you get to Paul,
the closer you will be to the Christ
of ,God, by wh,ose stripes alone we are
healed.”
Evel’y pastor will be benefited by
the study of this book, first of all
for his own person, as will also every
so-called layman who is concerned
about his own salvation and the welfare of God’s Church on earth. The
author speaks the truth plainly, but
always in love, as the last sermon in
particular
demonstrates.
It is necessary for all true Lutherans
to give
heed to such earnest words. Pastors
will be benefited, in the second place,
in their own pul,pit work, for these
sermons are Scriptural, textual, clear,
since the author apparently
does not
favor the modern essay type of sermonizing with its rather vague developments of a topic which may or
may not be announced by the speaker.
One need not always exhibit the bony
stru,cture,
but it should be there
in order to give the
nevertheless,
hearer a guide in listening. It is our
hope and prayer that this book may
prove to be of great value to a great
number of people.
--I?. E. Kretzmann

Copies of the Cbmmrdia Tsiglotta,
The Book of ,Concord
l
in English-German-Latin
edition with the Historical
Introduction. Please correspond with Dr. P. E. Kretzmann, Pres. of the Orthodox
Lutheran Seminary, Highland Station, B,ox 2604, Minneapolis 11, Minnesota.
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WE DISAGREE
(Continued

from

page 56)

lost its character as an orthodox body.
And to our accusations concerning
the doctrinal aberrations we add that
of hierarchical
tyranny.
In spite of
all denials, even by the President of
the Missouri Synod, we have incontrovertible
proof ,of papistical practices in the fact that officials of the
Missouri Syn,od have lorded it over
congregations
which are, at least
theoret,ically,
autonomous.
And the second paragraph is just,
as objectionable.
Its heading reads:
“This Word is Preached by a. Consecrated
and Courageous
Clergy.”
We are willing
to let the “consecrated” stand, f.or that may be said
even of the nuns and monks of t.he

Roman Catholic Church. But, “courageous?”
We have abundant proof
of the fact that there ‘are many
pastors, still in membership with the
Missouri, Synod, who yet do not have
the courage to enter into a status
confessionis against. the aberrations
referred to above. The “fear of men”
spoken of in our last issue is a prime
factor in their attitude.
They are
afraid of facing the liberals who are
now in power; they are afraid of forfeiting
the synodical
“old age insurance”; they are afraid of the critaicism and the contempt of relatives
who are still in t.he
and “friends”
Missouri Synod. It. t,akes God-given
courage to stand up and fight under
&lay God have
sech circum:stances.
mercy #on the.m before it is too late.
As f,or us: WE
DISAGREE!
P.E.K.

List of books from the libraries of retired pastors, or of
such about to retire, for use in the O.L.C. Seminary Library. Research and source materials,
bo’oks of an historical,
dogmatical,
polemica nature are especially desirable. Popular and fair prices are offered.
Please .write in care of the president of our seminary. For address see other ad.
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